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Recommendation: Systematically identify opportunities and
take action to reduce the use of paper, and the amount of fiber
used in specific paper products, both within your organization
and in products related to your business, where consistent with
functional considerations. 

I. SOURCE REDUCTION: 
WHY SHOULD WE DO IT?

Paper use reduction, a form of source reduction, can achieve
clear and measurable environmental and economic benefits.
Using less paper can reduce environmental impacts across the
entire lifecycle of paper — from fiber acquisition to manufac-
turing processes, distribution, use, storage and management of
used paper after use. Mo re specifically, this type of source re d u c-
tion reduces the amount of paper that must be produced in the
first place, thereby extending the fiber supply and avoiding the
use of natural resources and the release of pollutants associated
with acquiring raw materials and manufacturing. De c re a s i n g
the quantity of paper that is discarded also decreases the quan-
tity of paper that must be stored, collected, transport e d ,
p rocessed and managed.1 In short, when consumers or busi-
nesses choose a source reduction strategy, they are choosing
waste prevention over management or remediation.

So u rce reduction activities also can translate into immediate
and long-term cost savings. Pu rchasers who reduce their use of
paper save directly on purchasing costs, which are particularly sig-
nificant in the current market, given the recent major price
i n c reases. Reducing the use of paper can reduce the costs associated
with the storage of paper during use and the management (storage,
collection, transportation and disposal) of used paper. Over the
long term, reducing the amount of paper we use can help stabilize
paper prices by extending a fiber supply that is in high demand.
So u rce reduction can provide an aggregate economic benefit by, in
effect, extending the supply of paper re l a t i ve to demand.

In the great majority of cases, reducing paper use is a win-win
situation — environmentally and economically — for consumers
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This chapter and the Paper Task Force recommendations on

source reduction are intended to:

• Enhance the awareness of purchasers and users of paper that,

in the great majority of cases, reducing paper use is a win-win

s i t u a t i on——environmentally and economically——for businesses

and other organizations.

• Present specific actions that have been identified by a number of

sources (including Task Force member organizations) to reduce

the use of paper associated with office settings, publications,

direct mail applications and packaging.

• Provide information resources that can help businesses and insti-

tutions find opportunities to implement source reduction initiatives.
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and businesses. For all of these reasons, the Task Fo rce re c o m m e n d s
that paper users systematically look for opportunities to re d u c e
their use of paper as a key business and environmental strategy. 

Source reduction should not be viewed as an impediment to
the development of new products and/or technologies. In fact,
incorporation of source reduction strategies at the outset in new
p roduct conceptualization and design offers opportunities to
maximize the efficient use of paper in those products.

Numerous experts in government and business have exam-
ined source reduction and developed effective mechanisms for
implementing it. Many examples from businesses and state and
local governments demonstrate the cost savings that can be
a c h i e ved through pro a c t i ve efforts to reduce the amount of
paper they use.2 Because of the extensive work completed and
ongoing in this area, the Task Force did not conduct major new
re s e a rch on source reduction as part of this project; rather, it
focused on how organizations can more wisely purchase and
manage the paper they do use. However, because source reduc-
tion is a primary means of reducing environmental impacts and
costs associated with paper use, we provide in this chapter a
brief discussion of its value, describe strategies and options,
including some of those that have been implemented by Task
Fo rce members, and refer the reader to organizations, initiative s
and resources published by others. 

II.REDUCING PAPER USE IN YOUR
ORGANIZATION: GETTING STARTED

So u rce reduction means a reduction in the amount (or tox i c i t y )
of material discarded (whether for disposal, treatment or re c y-
cling). In developing source reduction strategies, the priorities
should be elimination, reuse and increased efficiency of use.3

Using office paper as an example, organizations can eliminate
some of their paper use through electronic filing and data storage
systems. They can reuse paper already used on one side for
drafts, memos or internal documents. They can increase their
efficiency of use through two-sided printing and copying, print-

ing documents single-spaced and using narrower margins or
smaller typefaces. After assessing functional con-
straints, organizations can eliminate layers of pack-
aging used for shipping or delivering a pro d u c t ,
or reduce the amount of paper used in a pro d-
u c t’s packaging by lowering its basis weight. 

All paper users can implement sourc e
reduction. Whether an organization is large
or small, has direct purchasing re l a t i o n s h i p s
with paper mills, purchases paper thro u g h
vendors, or buys paper “off the shelf,” it gen-
erally can identify opportunities to re d u c e
paper use and reap immediate and tangible ben-
efits through the greater efficiency achieved. Pa p e r
is ubiquitous, and we can’t conduct our businesses with-
out it. So u rce reduction offers organizations and individuals tru e
o p p o rtunities to lessen the adverse effects of our paper use.

III. IMPLEMENTATION OPTIONS
In this section, we present specific actions that have been iden-
tified by a number of sources to reduce the use of paper and/or
the amount of fiber in paper products associated with office set-
tings, publications, direct mail applications and packaging. Not
all of these actions are appropriate for every business, and they
should be considered in the context of an overall source reduc-
tion program that organizations tailor to meet their individual
needs. Important steps in developing such a program include:
• getting the support of management; 
• conducting an assessment of your paper use; 
• setting goals; 
• developing a tracking system for your paper use and disposal; 
• identifying potential paper uses that provide opportunities for

source reduction; and
• monitoring progress toward goals. 

The resources listed in Section IV can provide further guid-
ance to carry out these steps.
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Reducing Paper Use in Offices

Since the early 1970’s, the discard of office paper has increased
d r a m a t i c a l l y. While the population in the United States grew
16% from 1972 to 1987, printing and writing paper discards
i n c reased 73%, copier paper discards increased 150%, and
other office paper discards increased 87%.4 In the typical office,
paper can represent between 50% and 70% of the total waste
generated.5

The good news is that office paper waste is an excellent candi-
date for source reduction. Organizations have a high degree of
c o n t rol over its purchase, use and disposal, and there are many
a l t e r n a t i ve source reduction options from which to choose. Be l ow
we cite examples gathered from numerous sources. Ph o t o c o p y i n g
and laser printing consume almost half of the office paper used in
the average office.6 We suggest that organizations test alternative s
that directly rely on office machines (for example, double-sided
copying) to ensure appropriate performance on your part i c u l a r
office equipment. It may be necessary to modify equipment or
change a brand of paper to implement these alternative s .

Publications and Direct Mail

For consumers, two of the most visible uses of paper appear as
d i rect mail and publications such as magazines, annual re p o rt s
and newsletters. T h e re may be initial resistance to re d u c i n g
the amount of paper used in successful commercial publica-
tions because these are important communication and adve r-
tising tools. Howe ve r, more companies are finding ways to
include their publications and their direct mail in sourc e
reduction strategies, and they are reaping economic and mar-
keting benefits from doing so. (See Section III for initiative s
implemented by Task Fo rce members and Section IV for fur-
ther re f e rences.) Listed on the next page are examples of
options that organizations can consider.

P a c k a g i n g

A recent poll by Packaging magazine showed that the top 100
largest industrial users of packaging materials spent $2.1 billion
more to package their products in 1992 than in 1991.7 Most of
these companies indicate that annual expenditures on packag-
ing will continue to increase throughout the 1990s.8 C l e a r l y
there are economic incentives to eliminate or reduce packaging,
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Source Reduction Options in Office Settings

• Use double-sided copying whenever possible.

• Set photocopy machines, computer laser-jet printers and word processing software so that 
doublesided copying and printing is the default option; purchase office equipment and software 
t h at support double-sided imag i n g .

• Single-space documents.

• Change margins to avoid pages with little text.

• Review documents on the computer screen before printing.

• Collect and reuse paper already used on one side (for example, for drafts and internal memos).

• Use scrap paper for memo and telephone pads.

• C i r c u l ate and share copies of internal publications and documents.

• Post office announcements on bulletin boards.

• Fa x i n g :E l i m i n ate fax cover sheets or use alternatives such as re-positionable fax notes; program your
fax to deliver “ c o n f i r m at i o n ” sheets only for failed communications; update your “ b r o a d c a s t ” fax lists;
use plain pap e r, where ap p r o p r i at e , to reduce the number of copies made to replace thermal fax pag e s .

• Use reusable or two-way envelopes and mailing pouches (for example, for inter-office and inter-
departmental communicat i o n s ) .

• Improve office equipment to reduce paper usage (for example, buying copiers and laser printers that
produce double-sided copying).

• Promote employees’ awareness of waste reduction through education and incentives, and through
waste audits and materials assessments to identify opportunities for source reduction.

Sources: EPA’s “Environmental News,” September 1995; EPA’s WasteWi$e Update, May 1995; Colorado Hospitals’ Environ-
mental News, June 1995; Boeing News, August 1995; EDF’s “Recycling World,” 1994; INFORM Reports, summer 1995 &
“Source Reduction Planning Checklist,” 1994; MSW Management “Waste Prevention,” 1993; National Office Paper Recy-
cling Project’s 1995 newsletters; North Carolina Recycling Association & North Carolina Office of Waste Reduction’s “Source
Reduction. It’s a Ba re Ne c e s s i t y” workshop manual, 1995; Re s o u rce Re c ycling “Does source reduction work?”, July 1992;
World Wildlife Fund & Conser vation Fund report “Getting at the Source: Strategies for Reducing Municipal Solid Waste,”
1991; and actions implemented by Paper Task Force members.
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and many businesses have taken steps to make this a reality. 
Listed on the next page are potential opportunities for sourc e

reduction associated with the use of packaging materials. W h i l e
p r i m a ry packaging often is considered for source reduction, pur-
chasers may overlook secondary and tert i a ry packaging. Fo r
example, corrugated packaging and linerboard offer a wide range
of source reduction opportunities. (See Section III for initiative s
implemented by Task Fo rce members.) Companies will need to
w o rk with their suppliers, customers and employees to assess
functional constraints and identify source reduction opport u n i-
ties for the packaging materials specific to their pro d u c t s .

Electronic Communications

The presence of electronic re p rographics and communications in
the workplace and home is affecting the use of paper in the Un i t e d
States. This brief re p o rt on these trends is by no means compre-
h e n s i ve ,9 but may suggest to paper users ways in which electro n i c
systems can increase, shift or decrease paper use.
In c reases in Paper Us e . The increased availability of photocopy
machines, computer printers and fax machines that prov i d e
high-quality re p roduction at a low cost per page clearly has led to
an increase in per-capita use of “office paper” in the past two
decades. As personal computers, fax machines and printers have
become less expensive, they now are being used in more and
m o re households. It is estimated that one-third of all U.S. house-
holds had personal computers in 1994, and there will be as
many as 200 million computer users by the end of the decade.1 0

Shifts in Paper Us e . One change in office paper use over the last
decade has been an increase in the printing of “on demand” or
“e l e c t ro n i c” business forms stored on computers, which are sub-
stituting for continuous paper forms that are preprinted in quan-
tity and stored prior to use. Due to this substitution, one
p rojection is that annual growth in forms bond paper will be only
0.1% between 1994 and 2000, compared to 3.9% for cut-size
(photocopy) uncoated freesheet business papers.1 1

De c reases in Paper Us e . Many electronic system areas provide the
potential for reducing the use of paper, including: (1) the use of
e l e c t ronic mail in place of paper memos and faxes; (2) the deve l-
opment of word processing and editing programs that allow for
less use of paper in writing re p o rts and writing, editing and pro-

ducing books and magazines;1 2 (3) the storage of technical
books, manuals, directories and encyclopedias on CD-
RO M1 3 or computer disks in place of conve n t i o n a l
b o o k s ;1 4 (4) electronic publishing1 5 of new s p a p e r s ,
books and catalogs, which encompasses CD-RO M
magazines, online information services and “inter-
a c t i ve shopping network s”; and (5) electro n i c
business transactions, especially in banking.16

The conventional wisdom among paper
i n d u s t ry forecasters is that “for eve ry ton of

paper displaced by computers, there is more than
one ton of new demand generated.”17 This certainly
has been true in the past, and any future reduction in
paper use due to electronic communication may lead to
a decrease in the growth in demand rather than an
absolute reduction of per-capita demand.

Gi ven the rapid evolution of technology in this area, fore c a s t-
ing is an uncertain proposition. Like double-sided photocopying
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Source Reduction Options for Publications 
and Direct Mail

• Reduce the basis weight for mag a z i n e s , newsletters and other commercial publicat i o n s ,w h e r e
functionally ap p r o p r i ate for the end use.

• D o n ate old magazines to charitable organizat i o n s .

• Reduce the frequency of catalog mailings.

• Reduce direct mail in the waste stream by updating mailing lists frequently and targeting specific
audiences as precisely as possible to reduce the amount of direct mail sent.

• Individual businesses can reduce the amount of direct mail received, where ap p r o p r i at e , by getting on
preference lists for different direct mail advertisers. See Section IV for information on the Direct
Marketing A s s o c i at i o n .

Sources: INFORM Reports, summer 1995 & “Source Reduction Planning Checklist,” 1994; World Wildlife Fund & Conser-
vation Fund re p o rt “Getting at the Sourc e : St rategies for Reducing Municipal Solid Wa s t e ,” 1991; and actions implemented by
Paper Task Force members.
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or laser-jet printing, the ultimate impact of electronic commu-
nication on paper use may be largely determined not only by

the technology itself, but by how it is used. As businesses
expand their computer networks, for example, they

should consider how equipment and software being
put in place can cut paper use. This may be as simple

(or complex) as convincing users of office E-mail to
s a ve important messages on their computer hard

d r i ves, rather than re f l e x i vely printing them out.

Implementation Examples from the Paper
Task Force

For ideas on how to develop a source reduction pro g r a m
and implementation options that work for your organiza-

tion, see the re s o u rces listed in Section IV. Be l ow are brief
descriptions of some of the efforts by Task Fo rce members to

reduce the use of paper in our businesses. 

1. Source Reduction in Office Settings
Duke and The Prudential have increased the use of electro n i c
communications in their operations. Duke Un i versity is design-
ing an electronic pro c u rement system that will replace a doze n
paper systems. In the near future, people will order supplies fro m
their desktop computer by pulling up an electronic catalog. T h e y
can select the items they need and transmit the order to the ve n-
dor electro n i c a l l y. Funds will be transferred electronically fro m
Du k e’s bank to the banks of major suppliers. This will virt u a l l y
eliminate paper purchase orders, invoices and checks.

Other business forms such as travel and expense reports will
be processed electronically at the user’s desktop computer. Elec-
t ronic mail and the Home Page have replaced much of the
paper correspondence and documents at Duke University. 

At The Prudential, electronic communications and other com-
p u t e r - related technologies have continued to provide more efficient
uses of the company’s paper re s o u rces. Company-wide electro n i c
mail, hundreds of interactive online forms, and the electronic stor-
age of forms with print on demand capabilities have all contributed
t ow a rd reducing the demand for paper within The Pru d e n t i a l .

Just a few of the available electronic forms and online serv i c e s
at The Prudential are: company-wide electronic bulletin board s ,
online Enterprise policy statements and job postings, electronic
travel and entertainment expense vouchers, online registration
for employee training and development classes, and online
employee surveys.
2. Source Reduction in Direct Mail and Publications
Time Inc. has instituted several programs to reduce its use of
paper and improve efficiency. Time Inc. is actively engaged in a
major initiative to change the way its magazines are distributed to
n ewsstands by selectively binding magazines for each retail outlet.
This change will have the impact of substantially reducing the
number of copies placed on newsstands while maintaining, or
e ven enhancing, the number of copies sold. Time Inc. has
encouraged its printers to purchase more efficient presses and to
e m p l oy various production methods and contractual stipulations
to reduce paper spoilage. Over time, all of these changes will help
reduce paper consumption by $20-30 million annually.

The use of paper forms in paper purchasing has been
reduced by using El e c t ronic Data In t e rchange (EDI) for all pur-
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Source Reduction Options for Packaging Materials

• E l i m i n ate packag i n g . The need for any packaging can be evaluated in the early stages of development
and introduction to the market.

• Minimize packaging through package redesign. Purchasers should work with suppliers to develop
a l t e r n ative packaging designs that minimize the use of mat e r i a l s . Examples are lightweighting,
d ownsizing packaging and/or optimizing volume contained in packag e s .

• Identify opportunities to reduce waste in all areas of packaging — primary, s e c o n d a ry, t e r t i a ry and
transport packag i n g .

• Use returnable/reusable shipping boxes.

Sources: EPA’s WasteWi$e Update, May 1995; INFORM Reports, summer 1995 & “Source Reduction Planning Checklist”,
1994; MSW Management “Waste Prevention,” 1993; North Carolina Recycling Association & North Carolina Office of
Waste Reduction’s “Source Reduction. It’s a Bare Necessity” workshop manual, 1995; Resource Recycling “Does Source Reduc-
tion Work?”, July 1992;World Wildlife Fund & Conservation Fund report “Getting at the Source:Strategies for Reducing
Municipal Solid Waste,” 1991; and actions implemented by Paper Task Force members. .
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chase orders, purchase order acknowledgments, manifests and
receipts. In the future EDI will be used for invoicing, and other
technologies will be employed to reduce paper waste.

Other initiatives include the potential of printing magazines in
a waterless environment (without fountain solutions) to elimi-
nate waste, reduce paper spoilage and further improve efficiency.

As part of its source reduction goals, the En v i ro n m e n t a l
Defense Fund (EDF) first assessed the volume and types of paper
that the organization buys. EDF then targeted for source re d u c-
tion its category of largest paper use by volume, which is dire c t
mail. EDF is experimenting with different source reduction strate-
gies. For example, EDF wrote a joint fundraising letter with
another environmental organization in which the two gro u p s
described how the joint mailing would reduce enviro n m e n t a l
impacts and save money; this letter was more successful for EDF
than previous mailings to new prospects. For a selected pool of
donors, EDF has reduced its annual number of mailings by half.
All direct mailings are printed on both sides of the sheet. EDF also
is experimenting with a two-way envelope; such envelopes use less
p a p e r, and their use in mailings may cost less than the combina-
tion of a regular carrier envelope and a reply enve l o p e .

O ver the last ye a r, EDF made a major reduction in its new s l e t-
ter paper use by changing twice to lighter stock, dropping the basis
weight from 61 pounds to 54 pounds to its current 47 pounds.
The newsletter contains the same number of pages as before but
has achieved an approximate 25% reduction in paper used.

EDF gradually is replacing old laser printers with printers
that have duplex capability and is seeking to shift to electro n i c
communication where possible. EDF has used computer net-
w o rks and E-mail within and among all of its offices nation-
wide since 1984. Recent investments in notebook computers
for staff reduce the need to print out and carry documents or
re c e i ve faxes when away from the office. The EDF new s l e t t e r
and a substantial body of EDF information should be ava i l a b l e
in paperless form as EDF launches its World Wide Web site in
late 1995, and members are encouraged to use this network
when they are able to do so. The work of the Paper Task Fo rc e
and related updates will also be posted on the World Wi d e
Web at www. e d f. o r g .

3. Source Reduction in Packaging Materials
In i t i a t i ves by Task Fo rce members Mc Do n a l d’s Corporation and
Johnson & Johnson demonstrate that waste reduction efforts at
large companies can yield big savings.  In 1994, Mc Do n a l d’s
s a ved approximately $5 million by reducing packaging in the fol-
l owing ways: reducing the raised designs on napkins; re d e s i g n i n g
the company’s shake and sundae shipment boxes; conve rting hash
b rown containers to paper bags; and redesigning french fry car-
tons to reduce the weight of paperboard packaging.

Mc Do n a l d’s Corporation has been able to reduce its corru-
gated usage over the years by (1) continually re e valuating the tra-
ditional ways boxes are designed and used, and (2)
looking for opportunities in secondary and tert i a ry
packaging as well as primary packaging. Fo r
instance, by challenging the theory that a box
always has to be completely closed, Mc Do n-
a l d’s trimmed one inch off the top flaps of
the corrugated box in which its milk shake
mix is shipped, leaving a two-inch gap at the
top of the box. This reduced the corru g a t e d
b o a rd by 4%, or 220 tons per ye a r, and save d
2% of packaging costs for this product. 

Mc Do n a l d’s has reduced the amount of cor-
rugated used in its case packs by optimizing the
space and volume re q u i red for these shipping contain-
ers. A reassessment of the usage of 32 oz. cold cups and lids at
Mc Do n a l d’s restaurants found that increasing the case pack of
cups and lids from 500 to 800 better served the needs of the
restaurant while resulting in a source reduction of 70 tons of con-
t a i n e r b o a rd per ye a r.

McDonald’s also found an opportunity to reduce packaging
t h rough primary product redesign. Wo rking with one of its
suppliers, Mc Do n a l d’s reduced the background emboss of its
napkins. This led to a source reduction in both primary and
s e c o n d a ry packaging. The number of napkins per packaging
s l e e ve increased, resulting in fewer sleeves per case, a 25%
source reduction, or a reduction in annual material usage of 12
tons. The size of the box decreased, while still packing the same
number of napkins in a case, resulting in a 23% source reduc-
tion, or 18 tons of containerboard per year. Previously another
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napkin supplier had come to Mc Do n a l d’s with a proposal to
reduce the amount of material in the napkin by 21%, by trim-
ming one edge and folding the napkin in a way that did not
change its folded size.

Johnson & Johnson began developing its waste re d u c t i o n
program in 1988 with a comprehensive review of its product
packaging in a search for ways to cut back on the amount of
materials it purchased, as well as the amount of waste associated
with the manufacture and use of these products. As a result, the
company has implemented a series of action steps that have
reduced its packaging by 2,750 tons a year, including a reduc-
tion of its paper use by 1,600 tons per year. In the first two and
a half years of the program, the company saved an estimated
$2.8 million in total packaging material costs.

Specific examples from Johnson & Johnson demonstrate how
a combination of strategies can be implemented to achieve sourc e
reduction — strategies such as package redesign, lightwe i g h t i n g ,
d ownsizing and elimination of materials. In the packaging of one
g a u ze product, the basis weight of the pro d u c t’s packaging was
l owe red from 30-pound to 28-pound paper, resulting in a re d u c-
tion in waste of 230,000 pounds of paper and cost savings of
$450,000 annually. The company switched the we l l - k n ow n
Band-Aid™ Brand Ad h e s i ve Bandages from tin to paperboard
c a rtons which reduced waste by 1.8 million pounds and save d
$3.8 million through source reduction and standardization. 

The Ortho McNeil Pharmaceutical Division of Johnson &
Johnson has achieved significant reductions in paper use and
costs by using all of the strategies identified above. In one prod-
uct (FactPlus), a partition used in the package was eliminated,
the overall size of the carton was reduced, and the bro c h u re
insert was downsized. Package redesigns on three other Ortho
Mc Neil products successfully dow n s i zed shipping containers,
folding cartons, and reduced paper use re q u i red for insert
b ro c h u res. In total, these four products have reduced annual
folding carton usage by 132,750 pounds, annual corru g a t e d
usage by 523,000 pounds and produced annual cost savings of
approximately $990,000. 

IV. INFORMATION RESOURCES
The following resources can provide information to organiza-
tions on source reduction.
• Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). EPA has numerous

i n i t i a t i ves and publications that directly address source re d u c-
tion for paper and packaging use. WasteWi$e is a voluntary
p rogram initiated by the En v i ronmental Protection Agency
to stimulate American businesses in waste prevention, recy-
cling and the purchase of recycled products. One WasteWise
project plans to focus specifically on paper use. The goal of
this project is to identify high-impact paper conserva t i o n
practices, document in detail how these practices we re suc-
cessfully implemented by several companies and disseminate
this information to other companies. Contact: Wa s t e Wi $ e
(5306), U.S. En v i ronmental Protection Agency, 401 M
St reet, SW, Washington, DC 20460, telephone: 800-EPA -
WISE.

• INFORM, a nonprofit environmental research organization,
has written numerous publications and manuals that discuss
how to create effective source reduction programs. Some of
the publications also describe specific activities that are being
carried out across the United States. Contact: INFORM, 120
Wall St., New York, NY 10005-4001, telephone: (212) 361-
2400.

• CONEG, the Coalition of No rtheast Governors, brings
together representatives of nine northeastern states to explore
p roblems, exchange information and solutions, and under-
take cooperative actions. Reduction of packaging waste has
been the focus of a major CONEG initiative. CONEG has
published a preferred packaging manual that could be useful
to purchasers and their offices. Contact: CONEG, 400 N.
Capitol St reet, Washington, DC 20001, telephone: (202)
624-8450.

• The National Re c ycling Coalition (NRC) is conducting a
joint project with EPA that focuses on source reduction. The
p roject is called the So u rce Reduction Fo rum. Contact: NRC ,
1727 King St reet, Ste 105, Alexandria, VA, 22314-2720, tele-
phone: (703) 683-9025. 
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• A 1991 re p o rt, “Getting at the So u rce: Strategies for Re d u c i n g
Municipal Solid Waste,” examines how the design and use of
p roducts, including paper, can be altered to reduce the
amount and toxicity of municipal solid waste. The re p o rt was
written by a steering committee of experts from a wide range
of perspectives and was published by World Wildlife Fu n d
and The Conservation Foundation. Contact: World Wildlife
Fund, 1250 24th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20037, tele-
phone: (202) 293-4800.

• Reusable Tra n s p o rt Packaging Dire c t o ry. This dire c t o ry was
published in 1994 by the Minnesota Office of Waste Man-
agement to help companies locate manufacturers of reusable
packaging materials. Contact: the Minnesota Office of Waste
Management or call 1-800-EPA-WISE for a copy. 

• Government technical assistance programs can help businesses
and institutions conduct waste audits and materials assess-
ments, re c o g n i ze opportunities for reducing waste and imple-
ment source reduction pro g r a m s .1 8 Some state and local
governments give grants to stimulate businesses and institu-
tions to develop innovative strategies to reduce waste. Some
state and local governments give awards to re c o g n i ze busi-
nesses, institutions or individuals for significant achieve m e n t s
in source reduction or product design. Purchasers can learn
about specific government programs through appro p r i a t e
local, state or federal agencies.

• Johnson & Johnson has produced a software program (Pa c k-
Track) available upon request that provides guidance on identi-
fying, tracking and monitoring source reduction for packaging.
Contact: Johnson & Johnson, 1 Johnson & Johnson Pl a z a ,
New Brunswick, NJ 08933, telephone: (908) 524-6331.

• The National Office Paper Recycling Project, a project of the
U.S. Conference of Mayors, works with American businesses
to maximize recycling and minimize waste. The focus is on
paper products, purchase and disposal. Businesses, institu-
tions and governments can join the program. NOPRP also is
starting a new project focused on source reduction. Contact:
NOPRP, U.S. Conference of Mayors, 1620 Eye Street, #600,
Washington, DC 20006, telephone: (202) 223-3088.

• Several publications may contain articles on source reduction.
Examples of such publications include: Waste Ag e, Re s o u rc e

Recycling, MSW Management and BioCycle.
• Direct Marketing Association (DMA) has a “mail preference

system” to block the sale or trading of your name and address
among different mail adve rtisers. Contact: DMA, 1120
Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY, 10036-6700, tele-
phone: (212) 768-7277.
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